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Three Bitter 
Campaigns

j Libby Terriers 
Win First Game 

Î With 14-0 Score
J. f. Harris, 
Early Pioneer,

0
ÜÜ

mm ;§3» IM I
« ! By Herman Dolezal
■ Libby high Terriers won its open- j 
I ing game of the football
• last Friday afternoon by defeating |
J the Priest River eleven 14-0 on its 1
■ own field.
■ The first half of the game, al •}
■ though hard-fought by both teams,
I was scoreless. In the third quarter,
J j however, action was started by the 
I Terriers in the form of a pass from
• Chapman to Nelson, left-ender, who 
j ran for a touchdown followed by a
; right tackle plunge by game-cap- ______ ____
1 tain Glen Leckrone for the extra WAS ON BOAT RUN
■ point. In the same period, Nelson i ta in1 crm?i' 0

snagged a fumble and raced 30 yds. 1U r I. alLLLE
4,rT,i ... . _ . ... for another six-point score. A pass •

piy«6cwpïst• s.Th!rï6°f*»-^««-ry Grambauer while talking to the ! ' '* I B^Ll ki ! During the tinal minutes *ofthe ™ at hls bome m Llbby last Fri‘

Western News reporter this week, J — f « game, the Priest River team thieat- day at 12:15 P- m- took away one of
■tifao fh thin8. ab°ut 11 ' I • * ened the Terriers by getting the ball the earliest pioneers of this dia-
fit^f tliat.the job only required from i ■ HÉMMHlJ! liflPHpF 1 lo llie Bib by six-inch line, but they trict. Death called him at the ripe
five to six days. We had it cleaned:* J were unable to advance the ball in age of 82 years and 9 days,
ofniuf rnlf i“?1!' *?raJinbf uer re- i ' ^ m_ m ! the four allotted tries and lost the ( Mr. Harris had been busy at var-
havilftr States after ! - i/ • ball to the Terriers. Nelson then'ious tasks around his home and
thp1 "‘fn feh^L(a^VWO 3Tars m • rnmi vßHfä. . m . WÊÊ. ÙÊÊ flM WÊÊêÊtôrMlpf / i booted the pigskin out of dangerous neighborhood all morning and was
^??Uth,w^s\P*cl*ic anà as a ! HPPWIWH WT fifrr—« *j territory. apparently feeling well. Shortly^
member of the U. S. Marines was ri J i| * noon hour he wax oaa?i
most of the heavy fighting in that J This is National Newspaper Week--October 1 that work will be continued without stint and !; I 11 r\f\i T/\ ting down on the around in thZ
area. He was in one of the first • to 8. During it much will be said in commenda- with a hearty willingness. Î «-lICKy | Q ^et DOCK ba<fk ya^ and smee hP h»H

it0 *lan# K°n:» tion of the free press in America. Much more Speaking of this service, Frank E. Tripp, chair- \ Jn II C U- Ç-..- two or three heart attacks Mr?
w^ihAnl Î? plenty of bit- » will be said in praise of the great work the news- man of the Allied Newspaper Council, said; ! «OU. J., flC 5QyS Harris and their daughter? Misv
àbovX”fd.hr.e„dmSM"ôfahe “I [eel newspapers should be reminded of the ! _ Amla rushdd 0ut to hi as5ist^ïî

bloodiest battles of the war at Ta! î whirh ^arri^ u,i?h h fht tremendous job they have done. This goes not • s/^- Edward Hewitt, who re- They lowered him to the ground
rawa. Later he was also in on the * is the value to Ameriea of tfer free nrfL0 Th(! only lor a seemingly impossible accomplishment ! cfnBy returned from Italy after aÇd he passed away almost at once,
taking 0f Saioan “Saioan was 1 subiert has reeeivert sneh u/iHe cnreaH V, ^ ihr numbers of advertisements, total lineage and ■ f^ht months spent overseas with James Francis Harris was born in
slow hart fighTin«” he S ‘^We ! n nt v^f hlt its value, but it goes also for the stupendous job • the Air Corps, said, “I certainly was Smith v lie, Ontario, on Sept. 20.
w?7e bothered conslderablv there b! ! IpTon it pt Lv lpnL hprT unnecessary to jn the news and 8editorial column. • lucky to get to come back to the 1862, his mother having been visité
the number of civilians. Many of « But is fittinc to call attention to-snoth “In both departments, a new high was achieved ! monfhs nvm! aftCj r°nly turned6^ th^'^h1 3 yeaf. sh® re"
the civilians would not surrender;:* servie^^Uie^Ve£mess ot /Sner^ s ^ow ^rfoim- in the face of obstacles which never before beset Î and 1 m miShtly £ ïrèw to^anhnJ a

theejap^’’re kCPt fr0m d0mß S° by ! ing notTt°nhly K the.nat,°o but to the world at stanc^ergïnsPr^hichhethTmnemtl0rîîenf worked' J S/S£ Hewitt was a turret and stirred by the pioneer urge, the 80s
if-.*« » .» u î large !t has been through newspaper leadership new^orint^h^taM^ u»e invasfon of FrTnJand a «unsi«ht mechanic with a B-24 found him engaged in
Joined After Pearl Harbor , that the way has been prepared until now there national convention was a combination we neïeï > heavy bomber outfit stationed in terprises in California and Oregon.

Grambauer had made preparation j J will beyond doubt be a provision presented, when b f exoerienced In the advertisine denart- ! Italy' He said they didn’t have any °n August 11, 1891, he was married
to join the Marines even before , the final peace is being drafted, providing for a „int millions of lines of commercial advertising Î enemy bombings where they were at Ashland, Ore., to Miss Emma
Pearl Harbor, having passed h.s • free press in many more if not all lands. If that ^ to bc om.t od m * sutationLed- althou8h they could often Parker.
physicals. On December 18, 1941, he * is accomplished, it will be a service of incalcul- JJJLTt iob be accomplished for our country L hear the battles to the north of their , ^ due time they moved to the
hS iW^SkmelAS8nïPa,,d ! >bl= value to the working out of a permanent tab. "oÆSd |locÆblrin little city ot Spokane. Wn,
ml5? i Ï. , Peace of their Fifth War Loin accomplishment than of ' To ,/ ! V l s ar rd wll.h SltLS!! hin 18?® an,d W soon
quired training he left the States,» h , , , ... anv arhievement since the heainnine nf the war“ ! a blt of excitement, their ship be-1 thereafter he and his family moved
for the center of hostilities in the • 11616 dt borne, during the rush and turmoil of y ' g g ‘ » mg attacked by a German subma-'fd Lincoln county, first settling in
Southwest Pacific on July 1, 1942. | the greatest war in history, the newspapers are And Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau i|rine as well as by enemy planes Eureka, He operated the first

Before long he was in that first » performing a job that has been described in many sa>rs: - î overhead. The troops were ordered i taurant in Eureka and later gave
bitter campaign on a small island • terms but they all mean magnificent. Manv have “Newspapers have every right to be proud of i ■ below deck, which gave them the i tbe building, which stood near the
in the Guadalcanal group. Later he » b . ,jh , • rr,mrn„nfiiric. (h„ . , the part they are playing in this financing pro- » protection of a heavy steel roof over Present hotel, to the Eureka school
was on the mam island ip time to * been m®st ,,be,al in commending the press foi grarn—and the Nation can be thankful for a free », their heads, with the ack ack mak- i district. It is believed to be stilt
help drive the Japs back northward. t Jts invaluable work of carrying the news and press, which is serving our country so well and Jl in® a deafening clatter above. When ! standing. While there he platted the
Those were hard bitter days, he » the needs of the nation to the people. Of course unselfishly.” " » the attack was over, the helmets townsitc of Harrisburg, lying
says, some of the time most dis- ___________ _ _ 1 worn by the gunners on the ship what later became Fortine. The
couraging. After having driven the  ___________________ were well dented by the falling ack tract still appears on tract books ?s
Japs back across a river about six ack from their own guns. Harrisburg.
miles, the Marines were ordered to, I 4 1 A ■ I A£iAn |_ Ai ■ “We had to watch our own planes ! 11 was only a short time there-
retreat to join other American ; |ll|^r|’|r, A ft ^IHf T ▼▼ »»tC .V/lien IS lAJI I ■cllfA ; crack up every once in awhile,” i after, however, until he decided to
fighters at their original base. “We «Till 111 Ml llllll\l *01 r r» i r* i▼lMIIW IflwH .said HewJtt. “Once when its land*:cast his lot with the thriving little
did not know why we were ordered * ■ fiyViil Ui l IGQ OT KGu VmTOSS • Ivll I f \J I ! w ; ing gear folded one of our planes frontier settlement of Jennings. At
to give up the territory we had TP INIIl • T r\ ■ took a nose dive and one man was that time Jennings was the terminus
gained and we were pretty badly. I Ulll!/\lr mi c t ■ i n . nu | A I li killed instantly. The plane started iof boat traffic on the Kootenai rivet-
discouraged for a time. Later we;||«|Pr Ilf lllHlX ♦ The South Lincoln County Chap- I A Lfjirri!5n | to burn right away and it was load-i to and from Ft. Steele, Canada,
learned it was good strategy. At I I Uvvl L/Uilvl3 of,the ,Arnaric^n Natj°nal Red J II |\ U331UI ! ed with six thousand-pound ! where a mining boom was on, For
that time our navy was not sure of I . . . Cross has already begun its prelim- i bombs. We all seemed to remem- some time he operated a hotel and
having control of the sea and our I I . *_____ mary planning for the 1945 cam- 111 fV |B f 1 her the bombs at the same time, ja meatmarket at Jennings. He was
officers feared a Jap force would be I fl HllfllinO paign March 1 to 31. Miss MüdredilA/'jjr üß-riAf because we all started running a!s° employed on the boats making
landed back of us and the two 11 | | |IJ| |||| III Buck has been appointed War Fund «¥{11 11.1 j away immediately. I thought I was the Ft. Steele run and was in one
American forces would be caught 1,1 1 .chairman. Early preparation and » » UI IWIIVI : making pretty good time but fel- .of the much talked of boat wrecks
with Japs in between them and ex-1 • thorough organization will be more # : lows were passing me up right and °f those days.
terminated. However, that condition! Forest officials of this district re- [™£ZTn bec^use^here^ no Bert Skakoon announces that the ,l6ft ^ ^°ut five TinuJes> il blfw , In, 1f8r .^r- Hari'is moved his
didnt last long As you will re- port that in one region an unusual Livahip tl,ri! this war rnidri i results of the Russian War Relief “R aPd the concussion knocked us : famdy to Libby and they have made 
member, just about that time the amount of tracer bullets have been whïch L ild ôreàLT/sson the 945 drive for clothes and sho« was r 3 ’ Ü ..lt..d,fn t hurt any of j their homes here ever since. He was
American navy surprised the Japs, found in possession of deer hunters SoonsTbilitief of the Red Pro« I hiihly successful and that the ship- ^ 1 c°u dr}1 flnd a piece of th?) always interested in mining and
in an attempt to land a force and this year, and it is possible that |0m?of the Red Cross eirls work ’ ment is being sent to the roulai.d i fce Æfi 1 C0Ul^ hlt w,ith onc ?thIV lar1^ day developments and
one of the big naval battles of the) big game hunters in this region will ine 1? eaV fav ‘^p wkh f warehouse this week. The Russian 1 5fa,nd' 0nly flV6 of the bombs went, had a hand in many of them,
war took place in the narrow waters, have some of this ammunition. 'sSJS remmdine neoiiè H?pk boats have g‘VGn hl6h Priority to i °ffT. „ .. , , It is interesting to note that-the
between Guadalcanal and an ad- Certain regulations prohibit the home to write Sire Sften^could to this material and the Libby consign- * ^asihe UTe when the Sor- Present Harris home was built in
joining island We Marines had possession of tracer bullets on na-, neS dailv on the front nace of cv‘ ment should reach Russia in time to , got a three-day pass and dc- L8f9- was the first plastered and
ringside seats for that battle and tional forest lands or firing of them Ifv newsoaner in Amerie! “ It helP relieve their need for warm ^dod. to takf a trip to the from, sided house in the pioneer town of
saw much of it. I saw destroyers- onto or across such lands. This reg- ^ ÎTthe man who% left outU clothing this winter. Mr. Skakoon ^6h.^as at Cassino at that time those days,
both Japanese and our own-struck ; ulation is comparatively new and SStv-downcaS But watch •the man states that the material came in in Q?t^vslde.nwas lrymg lo lake Mon- tUUr Harns enjoyed talking over
squardy by large shells and m- it is probable that many hunters ?ece vine lette^ no Tetïr m^al! excellent shape. Practically every and ,wc.tbad lo walk lhc exp5ri6n6cs of. those Pioneer
stan ly blown to nothingness. There, are not aware of its provisions. builder^^as vetSi iSentoiUrM ' garment has been washed or cleaned I Un^aTth,n a^°Ut 300 ^ h,ad aJlch memory of
would be a tremendous flash, a ter- Forest officers will be on the Ms drl his friends and member and only one old coat was f«und to ! yanrds' lb6,n ,wc hadMto/ra^ on our lhem- °n6 time .bf was caught at 
rific explosion followed by frag- lookout for tracer ammunition at S^hfs farn Iv to lnderstan?thn ir" be too greasy to pack. Many homes I he, r6ca,led- !Tbc noise Bonners Ferry with Christmas com-
ments of the ship falling back into all checking stations and other reeularitiTsof overs i dT had sent entirely new garments. A | UmJ*. andt we could mg on and with his wife and young
the water. The ship was gone/’ ! points of contact with hunters. H ffvÊerv and combat ?t witha l ts of wirfe variety of people can be ac- 1 tP! L[ ery ^lng from some- am'ly lnKJennlngst Trains were nct 

Snakes Not Too Bad found, a person with this type of îiaily b 1 1 lth 1 f commodated with the shipment as J^ of ,us> 11 was very easy ™mng because of slides and wash-
Poisonous snakes were not too ammunition in his possession or ' -------' there were clothes and shoes for I “JI“ 11b.61b“™f °n lhe hl11 as they oute. So he started out to walk from

bad on the islands, Grambauer said, discharging it will be warned of SOMEONE UP TO BAD TRICKS children and adults. The Civic Club VJVP*,®1We watched the “oinners Ferry t^o Jennings so as to
“There were a lot of coral snakes,” the danger of starting fires. If aj AGAIN members enjoyed the afternoon [fhat tim/T SVîi h°UuSTa*n n fiIÎT l f Christmas arriving in
he sirid. “One day a coral snake P«rson, who has been warned, is I T., . x picking up material which again had i, 1 1ÏÏCd ?d„-had .e,?ough- 1 talked Bme to help prepare the Christmas
which are very poisonous jumped found on national forest land using' 11 ® surely strange what some : been placed in a convenient place t0 s.tall°ned back down the dinner. He carried with him a tur-
for my shoulder from a trw. I law tracer ammunition, the person will, p6°Pl6 Wl11 do either m a spirit according to the directions given in ! [?af a"d asked ^m lf was like key. some oranges and oysters to 
it out of the corner of mv eve in be taken before the nearest U. s. i ol sP*te °r just pure devilment. Em- tbe Western News. A' letter in lbal ?v®ry day. He seemed rather add to the Christmas feast. As he 
time to dodge and it missed7me7 The Commissioner or U. S. attorney for | P1®^665 off K- Co,- store have Russian composed by Mr. Skakoon | should e^omfthe que?tion and said 1 passed through Libby, a new bridge 
bovs standing bv instantly killed it ” prosecution. been care/uBy saving all waste pa- wdl accompanv the shipment as will • ^bou,d come up when they were over Libby creek was under con-
(Note—A few years ago when we According to the Ordnance De-: p6Lai?d /lllinP many lar8e cartons : the many personal messages sent by ! busyj,11 seems that day was sup- struction and he walked across the 
weîe^ Floriday we were shown a partaient of the Army, tracer bullets ^llh llfor th6t waste paper Libby contributes 6 7 : P“edy qu!,et> but 1 wouldn’t see bridge on a plank. Another note of
dead coral snake and were told that !may be identified by the fact that drive. These cartons were tied with ..— |that ll was- interest is that Mr. Harris started
death followed within 20 minute11 V4-inch of the tip of the bullet is SI?a11 roPe and then stored on the ÇOUPLE TAKE VOWS I Ser8eant Hewitt said they used taking the Spokesman-Review in
when bitten by one) I Painted red. Packing cases of tracer Pjftform at the rear of the store. Y ^ 2Rpi;itiv(,s 16aplur^ German gas. which was those early days and has taken

“The flies and mosquitos were the ! ammunition have a broad painted They m,ust have contained a ton or h a . °ctd , mïrriaee \Y k‘ also paid18 cehts apiece j every day since then. At first it was
worst bother,” the Corporal COp!|striPe of Sreen yelow. It is not ™ore of Paper. One evening during S Bruœ Lett S Mh °/ten pending two-thirds necessary for him to get it off the
tinued, “I have seen the ground I likely that any caliber other than the week some culprit cut the rope « 1 ^ate B[uce Lc.ghty and Miss of them extra pay for eggs alone. Jtram as it passed through Libby, 
black with flies on Saioan and i 3°-°6 will have tracer bullets. on. most of the packages, evidently,11^ rp°rpnf0™tb’ ^ ! (UCominß back to the States he said: Mr. Harris is survived by the
hnH« nf inMnnitiw «t rkS thi --------------------------------- ' using a very sharp knife. 1 he ceremony took place in Austin, they were fed exceptionally well, widow and their three daughter!
flies worked on us by day The U/*Il D L Just how anyone could gain any Jer 34 Sunday evening, Septem- and had everything they desired. [and one son: Miss Anita Harris,
mosquitos bv night ThevdidnT eiv! i WI PlirChaSe I any satisfaction from such a duty beihp hriHp • #Ko Since being over there, I have Mrs. F. L. Cloutier, Mrs. E. M Da-

much rest lhey didn t give 1 trick is difficult to comprehend. The ,™e bride tbo daught6rRo1 Mr'; lbe greatest respect for all combat vidson and W. J. Harris all rf
us much rest HOSD fû EoU DITlGIlt 1 PaPer was h«iog saved in the pa- M£s'hS”lth ? 729 E* 5-}dge“! men' üither ground or air crews. Libby. riS’ f

Countless Lizards nübpiIUI tqUipmeiU trioüc endeavor to aid in a worfby P°rt ■Spokane and was until re-, They have a job that would tax Funeral services were held from
“On Guadalcanal there were • war effort. Why should anyone want pnnv tyh„ea71P °yed as cashiei at tn0 ; any man’s nerve. . I the Gompf chapel Monday afternoon

countless lizards. They were about The Women of the Moose will to hamper that work in any way” p,,* T , “H is with sorrow that I realized at 2:30 o’clock, the services follow-
eight inches long and got into ev- sponsor their annual Red Heart Tag; ......— ——, —,.,, _ 1T616rily IS tne youngest soil the many friends that I lost there,” ing the rites of the Christian Sci-
erything—into our beds, our cloth- Day next Tuesday. Oct, 10, to raise INSTITUTE WILL BE HELD „Lfraw«, a iT k -g *y 0 :sa,d Sergcant Hewitt as our inter- once church of which he was an at- 
mg our tents everywhere We funds for purchasing special equip-1 Jessie S. Fagerberg, countv su- Png with the Ski Smn V1^w ca™e a close tendant. Pallbearers were long-tin«
didnt pay much attention to them. 1 ment for Shodair Crippled Chil- perintendent of schools, announces Croft S C whern L ltd , v 1 f H° Wlil ICport t0u LincoIn- N(;b- fnends-EImer Switzer, Sr„ W. W.
There was also a larger lizard, about jdren’s Hospital at Helena. A state-. a teachers’ institute to be hehl in eil medals Cr marksman.hin Ho .reassu‘g';'ment abont October 5. Blew, Jafnes Reedy, H. W. Red-
three feet long and others still, wide effort is being made to provide ! Libby, Tuesday, October 10, for all was recently tra^fferr^ri ral ’ • hadf 3 T.n?0!?th s visit here field, Norris Adams 'and George
larger. One day I was standing on the necessary money for buying 11 elementary teachers of the county. Swift Tex7 where h? £ hei^e Zlih hlS Wlfc’ Ethe1, and daußhter. CorbeH. Burial was in the Libby 
the bank of a river and heard a pieces of equipment as a gift from Miss Elizabeth Ireland, state su- fi ned as a machine gunner ^ ____________________ cemetery.
noise across the stream. Looking ( the Women of the Moose. ! printendent of public instruction; A? present the bride Klocated at ' ARMY OFFICERS visit T.rrv A large numbcr of friends of
that way I saw an abnormally large This year the organization is de-1 Mrs. Thelma Forster, state music San Antonio where sho hï cm ARMY OFFICERS VISIT LIBBY many years standing were present
lizard making off into the brush voting its efforts to provide new ; supervisor; Mrs, Lilian Peterson, plovment ’ " Bv ,to pay their last respects to a man
It was fully seven feet long and | equipment for the treatment of rural school suoervisor- Miss K 1 JL™ Uy Marilyn Neils , whom they had honored for his in-
fn0dThnlegS f™m 2410 30 inches ; Spastic children. Among the ma- Elizabeth AndersSn with’the State young Toupie a long and'hSminai ' pfe iiJuriion^ii^Dt^5't6grily kindly spirit, and manv 
ta ■ Yas theT°.nly ,one 1 evor I chines to be purchased, is a Pulley Board of Health, and a supervisor fifT Pt 1 g d hdpp> d I ' in!,,? r J' Du> 1 f‘oral offerings also gave expression
saw that large. Lizards are not Weight Machine to re-educate the , from one of the teacher training in- —------------------------------ si ’D^ Ronfnn Laii l°uuat estcem- He Wlll be missed i
poisonous muscles of the back amîs and legs, stitutions of the state will dem- LEAVE FOR PRE-INDUCTION fm-' ,n Butte ri’ifrri St l Llbby circles'

After the hard fighting on Gua-1 a Hand, Wrist and Forearm Table onstrate and discuss the unit cm- PHYSICALS ng, Utf’ v.^lUd Libby high ~
dakanal his detachment wäs sent j to strengthen deficient arms a Fin- ■ riculum and the teaching procès- The following men will leave’ 'et vifwmg7 bovs fn thcT^'ea’/ age ^ ,,EAVYWE,GHT RETURNS TO 

|Zh? ,tnd lor. recuperating, ger Board to exerase weak fingers Mrs. Fagerberg expects about 6!) Wednesday, Oct. 11, for Butte, | Uf and inkrestinS thlm ta ?ho FOOTBALL LINE
Most of the men had malaria and and two machines to use in teachers in attendance. where they will take their nnrin- S air fZ n ll
were m poor condition. But they strengthening weak wrists. Other ■ duction physical examinations ,JIRyna r 1<1CC P1 am. ,
soon regained their health in New machines are for use in giving new Mrs Carl Larson returned to Eurcka Hobert OttoTavm following an explanation of the Llbby hl«h.Werners grid outlook
Zealand. Mife tn naralvzed nerk mnsrles cnnt_ rp,,l0a'7„ cv, relurn'u . , f kk.V .r 1 v?y ? , pro-induction program, all three of was improved this week when Bob

“Thats a fine country” remarked P * hP vr' accRn!fdr< v jlb^' Bobert James Bouton. Lee the men related incidents of their j Bitterman. heavy-weight center, re-
Graml^uer. “The people were more ! Connie Blackwell, MM 2/c, will who had spent the pS^mplc °of Pope °Wn ^ fxpt.rie"c^. while . engaged in j joined the line. Bitterman turned
than cordial and kind. They invited ! leave today for Seattle, having spent ! months visiting here home last Trego- Elgio Meuli bombing missions ovci Europe. ; for football earlier m the
US USi3 i5i,ay Vf- here With h" ThursdVÄntth’e S there TrZ ISer^Edwin Cohenour C. H. Clay. Trov citizen, was afetS ÄfÄÄ

(Conünued on Page 10.; ! and other relatives, . with her. and Philip Earl Redeye. visitor in Libby on Monday. ™ to work at th.
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Libby Murine Was 
In Guadalcanal, Tarawa 
and Saipan Fighting.

Opened First Restaurant 
In Eureka; Built First 
Plastered House Here.
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TARAWA WAS SIMPLY 
A MESS, HE SAYS
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